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QUICK WRITE #23                                   09/26

What are some benefits 
and potential risks for 
acquiring new lands? 
(Remember rule of 3 and 
don’t forget to explain 
)



CW# 20 JEFFERSON’S ADMINISTRATION         9/26

Each group will have 1 of 3 options to complete

1. Create a chart listing major accomplishments of Jefferson’s presidency 

explaining the significance

2. Create a map illustration how the Louisiana Purchase changed the size 

and economy of our nation

3. Create an illustration of the Marbury v. Madison case and write an 

explanation of the cause and effects the case Manage time wisely! You will 

have 20mins to do the 

research and 10mins to 

produce.  



QUICK WRITE #24

How did the acquisition of the 

Louisiana Territory impact the new 

US of A?



QW# 25                                                   9/28

 Which of the following do you think 
America values most:

a. Rights and Freedoms

b. Honor and Reputation

c. Money and Wealth

 Do you think our nation should wage 
war to protect or promote any of 
these values? Why/Why not?

DO THIS NOW! Using your phone, log on to the 

classroom website.  If you DO NOT have your phone, 

grab a lap top and log on.  NOW START WRITING 

www.baileysushistorychs.weebly.com 



CW#21 WAR OF 1812 SEPT 28, 2016

 Create a Campaign Poster to advocate or protest declaration of war

1. Each member will select 2 different perspectives 

2. Each member will document rationale for the war 

3. You will share your findings with your group 

4. Group will discuss findings and decide to support or protest declaration of war

5. Create Campaign Poster (7mins)

 Illustration

 Caption: should relate to one of the values

 Presentation: explain who’s rationale contributed the most to your group’s decision

7mins

10mins

1. CR Website

2. In Case You Missed It

3. Identifiers and Video Clips

4. Cast Your Vote

Did you remember to bring 

your headphones? I hope so!

5mins

https://www.nps.gov/fomc/castyourvote/


QW#26                                                           SEPTEMBER 29

What qualities do you think 

every president should have? 

Based on last night’s 

homework, do you think 

President Andrew Jackson 

should have been elected?



CW#22                                                           SEPTEMBER 29

 You will have 6mins at each station

 Stations will rotate clockwise

 You are welcome to collaborate with your new 
group

 After you have visited all stations, you will return to 
your original table

 Discuss findings with your table to ensure that each 
of you have all the answers

 Information will be helpful with SS Ticket 



QUICK WRITE #27                                                 SEPT 30

Have you ever met someone who 

has had a tremendous impact on 

your life? If so, who and how did 

they impact you? If not, who would 

you like to meet and why?



SOCRATIC SEMINAR OCTOBER 03

Take a Seat and place your 

COMPLETED ticket on desk

Round 1: Seats Side by Side    
(If your original group seat is 2, 3, 6, 7, 10 or 11, you will go first)

Round 2: Seats Facing             
(If your original group seat is 1, 4, 5, 8, 9 or 12, you will go second)



WAS ANDREW JACKSON A GOOD/SUCCESSFUL PRESIDENT?

Period Round 1 Round 2

2 Ryan Sharon

3 Edwards Madeline

5 Oriana Chadeya

6 Shelley Ben

7 Timothy Landry

Remember 

the Ground 

Rules!

Facilitators



DEBRIEFING 



QW# 29 (5MINS)                                                         OCT 04, 2016

On your own paper, 
respond to the question 
taped on your desk.

Do Not remove 
question.

Thanks 



CW# 23 NULLIFICATION CRISIS                                     OCT 05

 Read text:  The Nullification Crisis (5mins)

 Quietly work with your group to answer questions 1-8 (10mins)

 ON YOUR OWN PAPER! 

 Question/Answer Period (10mins)

 Complete Propaganda Poster (15mins)

 Class Presentations –Meet the needs of propaganda assignment



QUICK WRITE #31

Complete the following prompt……

Politics and economics played a huge part in the 

growing presence of sectionalism during the first half of 

the 19th century.  Sectionalism first became noticeable 

when….. (remember you need 3 pieces of evidence)

Head Your Paper!  It’s due after attendance 


